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Fascinating destinations for a perfect 2022 summer holiday:

To find the most beautiful hikes & alpine
pastures, order our current hiking 
brochures online:

www.steyr-nationalpark.at 

TOP 10 Excursion Destinations.

MORE inspiration.
Follow us on @visitsteyrnationalpark
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MORE adventure.

Emerald green water, starlit nights, primeval forests and time journeys into Steyr’s 1,000-year old 
town history: spend unforgettable summer holidays in Steyr and the National Park Region.

Our tip: explore our region during a round trip – along the Steyr, Enns and Krems Rivers, through 
conglomerate gorges, along the Steyr Valley Museum Railway, on horseback or by canoe – you’re 
sure to find a favourite place of your very own.

The following pages present a potpourri of options for MORE summer. We, the team of the Steyr 
and National Park Region Tourist Association wish you a wonderful summer filled with lots of fun 
and exciting new experiences!  

Discover the many and varied activities offered 
in Steyr and the National Park Region. 

Just ask for the “In Sum More” guest card at 
your accommodation, present the card at the 
cash desks and experience our region first hand – 
at cut-rate prices!

Our guest card partners 
at a glance. 
Scan the QR-Code to
learn about our discounted offers.

New for our visitors!

 ________________________________________________________________

Stempel Betrieb
 ________________________________________________________________

Stempel Betrieb

Vorname + Name 

________________________________________

Aufenthalt von / bis 

________________________________________
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 Losenstein  
3  Castle Ruins

The Losenstein castle ruins are an ideal excurs-
ion destination for families with children. The 
castle grounds are easily reached and abound in 
exciting spots that just beckon you to explore 
and play. Numerous seats as well as the large 
castle yard with its shady trees are just perfect 
for a family picnic or a small campfire.  P. 25

          Micheldorf
 
 

6  Glider Airfield
Discover limitless three-dimensionality 
with the power of the sun. 
Gliding in Micheldorf/Upper Austria 
makes it possible! Enjoy weightlessness 
and explore the Upper Kremstal Valley 
from a bird’s eye view. You’ll be simply 
astounded!  P. 19

 Gruber Carriage
5  Museum in Großraming

Großraming is home to a very special kind 
of carriage museum. Admire 82 models of 
the most diverse types. Let yourself be 
whisked away into times long past. 
The exhibits range from heavy harvesting 
carriages to the elegant “Landauer” of the 
aristocracy.  P. 25

 25 Years
4  Kalkalpen National Park

Explore with our rangers the age-old forests in 
the Kalkalpen National Park and perhaps you’ll 
even discover lynx footprints. Home to animals 
and plants that are elsewhere critically endan-
gered, the national park remains their ideal 
habitat as it celebrates its 25-year anniversary
this year. Come and join us on an exciting tour 
into the forest wilderness!  P. 9

 Steyr Old Town
1   

A unique spectacle of nature awaits you in the 
centre of Steyr’s old town where the green Enns 
and crystal clear Steyr rivers magnificently flow 
together. In the Stadtplatz Square town houses 
dating back to various stylistic epochs stand 
harmoniously side by side. The old “Wehrgraben” 
today is a popular residential area as well as home 
to a college and the Arbeitswelt Museum.  P. 32  

  “Feitlmacher“ Valley 
2  in Trattenbach

In the Trattenbach open-air museum you can 
experience first-hand the age-old craft and  
history of making pocketknives. As in times 
past, the machines are still driven by water- 
power. Explore the “Feitelmacher” Valley  
and immerse yourself in the lore of its  
pocketknives.  P. 24

 Cheese & Wine Tasting in
7  the Schlierbach Monastery

Together with our cheese sommelier dis-
cover the enticing interplay of diverse flavours. 
Enhance your perception of taste and enjoy 
the harmonious blend of diverse flavours! 
Excellent wines from the Kremsmünster 
Monastery make this cheese tasting an 
absolute culinary highlight.  P. 6

 Jaw Harp Makers 
8  in Molln

Ever since jaw harps travelled with Marco Polo 
from Asia to Europe centuries ago, they have 
been hand-made in Molln – up to this very day. 
In 2014, the Molln jaw harp production was re-
cognized as an intangible world heritage prac-
tice. Discover how these interesting instruments 
are made in two family businesses.  P. 27

 Schmiedleithen 
9  Open-Air Museum

Lovingly preserved scythe smith ensemble 
with manor house, workshop, servants’ quar-
ters and gardens. A themed path, exhibition 
and garden recall the lives of the wealthy 

“Black Counts” of former times.  P. 28

          Steyr Valley 
10  Museum Railway

Treat yourself to a nostalgic ride on Austria’s oldest 
760 mm narrow-gauge steam railway. The 17 km 
long track runs through romantic river and mead-
owland parallel to the Steyrtal Valley cycle path 
from Steyr to Grünburg.  P. 22

MORE highlights.

  IN SUM more.
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Taste & Enjoy.

Turn this summer into the most delicious one of all times! Indulge in our wide range of delightful 
products such as our award-winning cider, Klosterkäse cheese and cuvée premium chocolate. 
Enjoy local markets selling fresh products or join one of our special degustation tours.

OUR TIP: You can get a taste of our region at home by ordering a “Bschoad Binkerl” filled with our 
regional products at www.bschoadbinkerl.at

Book your very own tasting date with our regional producers.

Tavolata
Culinary Art.Extraordinary.Regional
9 –19 June 2022

People meet at a “Tavolata” to enjoy extraordinary cuisine together.
 
In Steyr and the National Park Region you’ll be treated to delicious dishes created by top chefs at 
exceptional places. Klemens Schraml, Max Rahofer and Lukas Kapeller present their culinary skills 
in a special ambience – in a castle, abbey hall, on a raft or in a museum. 

These gourmet standard culinary events are rounded off by guided culinary town walks as well as 
such popular meeting places as lively markets and fun festivals.

www.tavolata.at 
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Culinary Town Walk
Austria Guide Alexandra Engelbrechts-
müller whisks you away into a world of 
taste. During the guided walking tours 
you’ll learn lots of interesting facts 
about our dining culture, the production 
of cheese, cider and beer. 
Join us and taste our culinary delicacies!

Dates
“Kost-Bares Kirchdorf”: 
10 June 2:00 pm 
“Herrentrunk & Kaffeekränzchen”: 
17 June 11:30 am 

Price
as of 35.– pp incl. food and drink
advance booking for small 
groups possible! 

Info & booking
+43 650/2815858
Alexandra Engelbrechtsmüller 
office@steyr-guide.at

A Countess’s Love Recipes 

Guided castle tour with Countess 
Katherina of Lamberg & 4-course menu 
Countess Katherina of Lamberg, in origi-
nal costume, invites you to join her in her 
private rooms – travel back in time to the 
19th century and learn lots of interesting 
facts about her life and times. Afterwards 
enjoy the very best of Bohemian cuisine 
in the Orangery.

Price
for groups of 10 or more
48.– pp incl. guided tour 
and 4-course menu 
children under 12 yrs free 
children as of 13 yrs 24.–

Duration 
guided tour approx. 1.5 
hours, timely booking 
requested

Info & booking
+43 699/10442295
Silvie Somasgutner
office@atcz-guide.eu

Night Watchmen
Dine-Around 
Culinary walk with the Steyr night 
watchmen to surprise destinations.

www.steyr-nationalpark.at/dine-around

Dates
every 3rd Friday in the month 
for groups any time upon
request

Price
75.– | children 3-12 years:
50 % discount

Info +43 7252 / 53229  
info@steyr-nationalpark.at

Beer Tasting
with the Beer Sommelier
Tasting of 8 different beer types with 
a certified beer sommelier. Includes 

“Reiterweckerl” bread roll and tapas. 
Choose from 100 beers from all over 
the world to take home with you!

www.schwechaterhof.at  

Price
27.– per person (2-30 ppl) 
individuals: Thu 6:30 pm 
groups any time upon request
Duration
1.5-2 hours (and longer)

Info +43 7252/53067 
office@schwechaterhof.at 

4400 Steyr
Leopold-Werndl-Straße 1

MORE culinary delights.
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Grill & Chill 
Grilling can be so easy – rent a professio-
nal grill from the vice-grilling world cham-
pion and, if you don’t have your own with 
you, buy a food packet to get started on 
the picnic lawn made all the better with a 
delightful view of the Kremstal Valley!

www.kremstaler-grillschule.at

Bachhalm Chocolate Seminar  
World champion Maître Chocolatier Johannes 
Bachhalm whisks you away into the world of 
chocolate – learn how the raw cacao bean is 
turned into delicious chocolate. Taste the 
various types as the differences are explained.

Sampling of a variety of chocolates and 
viewing of a film (30 min) 
Free of charge Mon-Sat from 10am-5pm, 
advance booking required. Watch a short 
documentary on the production of chocolate, 
while enjoying a cup of coffee and cake, 
followed by tasting some chocolate creations.

www.bachhalm.at

          Schlierbach Cheese   

7    & Wine Tasting
Taste finely mild to heartily strong-flavoured 
organic Schlierbach cheese specialties with a 
cheese sommelier, in the Panorama Café of 
the Schlierbach Monastery, served with a se-
lection of four different Kremsmünster wines!

www.stift-schlierbach.at

Taste & Enjoy.

Price
rental fee 20.– (incl. gas 
cartridge) food package 
price dependent on contents

Info +43 7582/81568
or +43 650/8156802  
mayr-grill@gmx.at

4553 Schlierbach
Poxleitenstraße 5

Dates 
Fri as of 3pm | Sat as of 9am
and 1pm upon request

Price
1-30 ppl fixed rate 240.–
31-max. 50 ppl 8.– pp

Duration 2.5 hours

Language: German

Booking
+43 7582/6206615
office@bachhalm.at
Shop: + 43 7582/5124612

4560 Kirchdorf a.d. Krems
Hauptplatz 1

Price
as of 19.90 per person
as of 10 to max. 100 people

Duration approx. 1.5 hours

Info +43 7582/83013-0 
info@stift-schlierbach.at

4553 Schlierbach
Klosterstraße 1

Culinary Delights in the Dark 

Dinner in the Dark 
We serve a 3-course dinner in absolute 
darkness (also vegetarian), a unique 
sensory experience!

Brunch in the Dark 
In absolute darkness, enjoy a multi-
course breakfast menu incl. organic juice, 
optionally muesli/yoghurt with fruit or 
egg dish, bread, bread rolls, butter, 
ham/sausage, cheese, marmalade and 
fair-trade coffee or organic tea.

www.spes.co.at/hotel-seminare/dunkelgenussraum

Price
49.– (excl. drinks)

Duration approx. 2.5 -3 hours
advance booking required!

Price
29.–

Duration approx. 2 hours
advance booking required!

Info & booking
+43 7582/82123-43
hotel@spes.co.at
4553 Schlierbach
Panoramaweg 1
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Our Market Days

MONDAY 

-  KIRCHDORF  7:30 am - 12 noon – Monday market in the town centre (Hauptplatz Square)) 

THURSDAY 

-  STEYR   7:30 am - 11:30 am – weekly market in the Stadtplatz Square

FRIDAY

-  KIRCHDORF 9:00 am - 12:30 pm – market in the town centre
  Redtenbacherplatz Square/pedestrian zone
 

-  STEYR   1:00 pm - 4:00 pm – farmers market at the Tomitzstrasse 1 parking lot

SATURDAY

-  STEYR   7:30 am - 11:30 am – weekly market in the Stadtplatz Square

  8:00 am - 11:00 am – farmers market at the Tomitzstrasse 1 parking lot

- SCHLIERBACH 8:00 am - 11:30 am – farmers market in Schlierbach (Klosterstr. Gasthaus Schröcker)  
  “Kistenbratl” specialty of the Schröcker Inn served as of 11:00 am

- TERNBERG  8:00 am - 10:00 am – Ternberg farmers market in the Ortsplatz Square

- WEYER   7:00 am - 11:00 am – “Weyr Genusswochenmarkt“ in the Marktplatz Square

Enjoy our local products and buy
directly from the farmers who made them: 

www.steyr-nationalpark.at/essentrinken

MORE culinary delights.
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Ennstal National Park
Visitor Centre
“The Wonderworld of Forest Wilderness”
Exhibition “Rock Fascination” and nature 
film “Paradise of Stone”, panorama lift up 
to the 360° panoramic observation deck, 
Wurbauerkogel mountain restaurant,  
archery parcourse, summer toboggan run, 
alpine coaster, mountain bike downhill 
trail, “Traces of Nature” themed trail.

www.kalkalpen.at

National Park Wurbauer-
kogel  Panorama Tower 

“Rock Fascination”
Exhibition “Rock Fascination” and nature 
film “Paradise of Stone”, panorama lift up 
to the 360° panoramic observation deck, 
information and shop, booking office for 
guided tours, Wurbauerkiogel mountain 
restaurant, archery parcourse, summer 
toboggan run, alpine coaster, mountain 
bike downhill trail, “Traces of Nature” 
themed trail.

www.kalkalpen.at

Nature.

25 years Kalkalpen National Park 
5 years UNESCO World Natural Heritage “Ancient beech forests and pristine beech woodland”
The ancient beech forests in the Kalkalpen National Park are Austria’s first UNESCO world heritage 
site, designated in 2017. In former times, natural beech forests grew all over Europe, today they are 
extremely rare and endangered. The older a beech forest, the more wildlife abounds – an important 
refuge for the Alpine longhorn beetle and white-backed woodpecker. The Kalkalpen National Park 
is also home to the Alp’s oldest approx. 550-year-old beech tree.

Admission
students: 3.30 | adults 5.80 

Opening hours
mid-May until 26 October 
Mon-Fri 9am - 12noon & 
1pm - 4pm, Sat, Sun, holidays 
9am - 12noon

November until mid-May
Mon - Fri 9am - 12noon & 
1pm - 4pm
closed on Sat, Sun, holidays

Info +43 7254/8414
4462 Reichraming, Eisenstr. 75

Admission
exhibition: 6.20 pp
groups 5.– | children 3.50
student groups 3.–

Opening hours
1 May - 1 July and 12 Sept - 

2 Oct: daily 10am - 4:30pm
3 Oct - 1 Nov: Tue-Sun 
10am - 4:30pm
summer holidays:
2 July - 11 Sept daily 
9:30am - 5pm

Info +43 7562/20046 
panoramaturm@kalkalpen.at
4581 Rosenau am Hengstpaß
Wurbauerkogel 29

*Language: German
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Book a Ranger –
Book Your Very Own 
Personal Ranger
Discover with our rangers the beauties 
and wonders of the Kalkalpen National 
Park and join one of the following themed 
hikes: Spotting and watching wildlife / 
Explore nature and get to know rare plants / 
Feel pristine nature and explore the 

“Ancient beech forests” a world natural 
heritage site / Discover the beauty of an 
alpine pastures.
All tours are bookable for the dates listed 
in the event calendar or upon request as 
individual ranger tours.

          Guided National Park   

4    Tours 
The Kalkalpen National Park protects 
the largest forest wilderness in the heart 
of Austria. Explore the natural features of 
this beautiful nature preserve, accompa-
nied by trained national park rangers, and 
watch its wildlife in their natural habitat. 
Nature lovers leisurely hike up to alpine 
pastures, the more adventurous set out 
on the age-old alpine paths and wilder-
ness trails throughout the national park.

“Simply enjoy the moment and 
    rediscover yourself.”

Price
per ranger (as of 15 people
two rangers)
half-day tour up to 4 hours 
185.–
full-day tour 275.–

Information & booking
Besucherzentrum Ennstal:
+43 7254/8414
info-ennstal@kalkalpen.at

Infostelle Windischgarsten:
+43 7562/5266-17
info-wdg@kalkalpen.at

Villa Sonnwend 
National Park Lodge:
+43 7562/20592
villa-sonnwend@kalkalpen.at

Top excursion tip!
guided tour* along the 
Buchensteig trail in the 
Kalkalpen National Park 

Offers
half-day and full-day tours* 
& multi-day programmes 

MORE national park.

Anniversary – 25 years 
Kalkalpen National Park
Celebrate 25 years of Kalkalpen National
Park with us. Guided hikes, expeditions 
and anniversary programmes offer a 
myriad of possibilities to discover the 
national park’s natural treasures. More 
detailed information at www.kalkalpen.at
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Llama Trekking 
in Molln 
We lead our woolly companions on a leash 
through the many diverse, magnificent 
and quite unspoilt natural landscapes of 
our region. Equipment: sturdy shoes,  
weatherproof clothing, rucksack with 
snack apples/carrots for the llamas.

www.wanderlama.at

Experienced-Packed
Farm Adventure 
Explore the cowshed and milk processing 
room, our rabbits and chickens also await 
to be petted and our go-carts stand ready 
to race off. Fun-filled hours for the whole 
family, rounded off with a delicious tasting 
of our unique A2 milk.

www.a2milch.at

Guided E-Bike Tours
Steyr & environs | Enns & Steyr Valleys | 
Kalkalpen National Park ...

E-Bike Rental
Rental stations in Steyr, Reichraming 
and Windischgarsten 

www.emobility.co.at

For more options just scan the above QR code!

Experience Nature on the Move.

Adrenaline junkies and nature aficionados have many ways to spice up their life. Conditions 
for cycling are ideal, especially if accompanied by a refreshing dip in one of the bike paths’ 
nearby streams. Have you already gazed up at the wonders of the night sky from one of 
Europe’s best night-time observation decks and been amazed by the seemingly endless 
number of stars? We say, get out into the great outdoors and into the next adventure!

Price  
as of 50.– per person
including E-bike & guide

Bike rental
as of 20.– half-day
groups up to max. 
30 people

Info +43 664/99005416

Dates  
6 June - 7 Sept 2022 
every Wednesday 2pm - 4pm 
(booking until Tue 12noon) 
Price  
as of 4 ppl/ children 
accompanied by adults
2.– pp (to help cover costs)

Info
4565 Inzersdorf, Unterm Berg 12

Dates  
all year round upon request 
Price  
min. 4 ppl / max. 15 ppl
approx. 2 hours | 22.– pp 
groups (as of 8 ppl) 17.– pp

Info +43 664/4527249
Sarah Neubauer MSc 
4591 Molln, Breitenau 74 
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So Close to Heaven 
The Unterhimmler Au: a garden of Eden for 
workers, townspeople and aristocrats. Ride 
the Steyr Valley Museum Railway to Pergern 
and hike back along the emerald green Steyr 
River discovering the many beauties of this 
unspoilt natural habitat as you go.

Out and About at Night
Lights out until the night ends. Without the 
dazzling light of lamps we set out into the 
world of night and twilight active species, 
walking silently through the wood explo-
ring its secrets and listening to stories 
about the Greek Gods up in the heavens. 

Where Steyr, Unterhimmler Au
Price  
adults as of 24.–
children as of 16.–
Contact +43 664/3969645
martha.riess@bergwandern.co.at
Martha Rieß

Where Damberg, Hohe Dirn
Price  
adults as of 10.–
children as of 8.–
Contact +43 677/63683516
rita.zwettler@aventourita.com
Rita Zwettler

River Expedition in Steyr 
and the National Park Region
Explore the Enns River on a stand up pad-
dle board, take an adventurous canoe trip 
on the emerald green Steyr River or put on 
a wetsuit and scuba mask to dive into the 
crystal clear Steyr River water world.

Goethe Grooves
A nature experience 
with old masters and new sounds.

Island Hopping in the 
Meadow Wilderness
Magical adventure tour with Zatsch 
the dwarf.

Journey of Discovery 
along the Sebaldus Trail
On foot, by E-bike or canoe through the
rolling hills of the Ennstal Valley.

TIP:     Book your own date 
          for groups of 7 or more.

          Dates & booking:

Where Steyr, Steyrtal, Ennstal
Price
adults as of 48.–
children as of 25.–
Contact +43 650/3107063
herby.geoventure@gmail.com
Team Geoventure

Where Steyr, Weyer
Price
adults 15.– | children 8.–
student groups 7.–
Contact +43 699/10006728  
mail@gebhardalber.com
Gebhard Alber

Where Steyr, Unterhimmler Au
Price
adults 15.– | children 6.–
Contact +43 699/10006728  
mail@gebhardalber.com
Gebhard Alber

Where Ennstal
Price
adults 15.–
Contact +43 677/63683516
rita.zwettler@aventourita.com
Rita Zwettler

www.naturschauspiel.at

MORE adventure.
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Water.

Outdoor Swimming Pools
Stadtbad Steyr, 4400 Steyr, Haratzmüllerstraße 126, T: +43 7252/53293 
50 m sports pool, 10 m diving tower, scuba diving area, children’s & 
kiddie pool, 85 m tube slide, 16 m wide slide, beach volleyball court, 
ping-pong tables, buffet, ...

        Schwimmschule Steyr, 4400 Steyr, Wehrgrabeng. 61, 
  T: +43 7252/71817, built by Josef Werndl: large family pool, 

children’s pool with slide – fed by ground water 

        Freibad Ternberg, 4452 Ternberg, Sportplatzstr. 5, 
  T: +43 7256/6001-60, buffet, mini golf, table tennis, 

beach volleyball court

         Erlebnisfreibad Laussa, 4461 Laussa, Stoderstr. 13, www.laussa.at
  T: +43 7255/7255-81, children’s pool, children’s slide, climbing tower, buffet

         FREI.sicht.BAD Großraming, 4463 Großraming 17, www.freisichtbad.at   
  T: Gemeinde +43 7254/7575, cash desk +43 7254/8408-2, pool attendant +43 7254/8408-3

Kiddie pool, slide, large sunbathing lawn, playing ground and sports area, buffet

Schwimm- und Sonnenbad Weyer, 3335 Weyer, Waidhofner Straße, T: +43 7355/7665
Diving pool, children’s pool, wide slide, bubblers, buffet, playground

        Freibad Gaflenz, 3334 Gaflenz, Markt, T: +43 7353/205
  Large sunbathing lawn, sports pool, children’s & kiddie pools, slide, buffet, playground, 

beach volleyball court

         Alpenbad Micheldorf, 4563 Micheldorf, Badstraße 15, T: +43 664/619 28 53  
  Mother-child area, buffet, nudist sunbathing lawn, Kneipp pool, wide slide, sauna 

centre, beach volleyball court

Parkbad Kirchdorf, 4560 Kirchdorf an der Krems, Parkbadgasse 2, T: +43 7582/62385
Info: www.kirchdorf.at, slide, diving tower, buffet, large sunbathing lawn 

         Familienerlebnisbad Leonstein, 4592 Leonstein, Badstraße 25, T: +43 7584/3851
  Mother-child area with family-friendly beach, gaming creek and children’s slide

Freibad Steinbach an der Steyr, 4596 Steinbach an der Steyr, Schulstraße 16, T: +43 7257/8526
Kiddie / children’s pools, buffet

Indoor Pools
Stadtbad Steyr, 4400 Steyr, Haratzmüllerstraße 126, T: +43 7252/53293 
Mid-September - mid-May

         Hallenbad Losenstein, 4460 Losenstein, Anton Schosserweg 37, T: +43 7255/6511
  closed 15 June - 31 August 2022 and on Mondays

All outdoor swimming pools 
are open in fine weather from 
May to August – we 
recommend you phone for 
information on the current 
opening times & water 
temperatures. 
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MORE cooling down.

Rinnerberg Waterfall
Experience whooshing waterfall fresh-
ness – perfect for hot summer days. 
The gorge and waterfall are situated in 
the midst of a nature preserve.

Where
4592 Leonstein, 
Waldklause parking place, 
approx. 1 h-walk 
sturdy shoes, 
surefootedness and a 
head for heights required
no swimming

Unterhimmler Au 
Natural bathing beaches, walking and hik-
ing trails along the crystal-clear Steyr River 
in the “Unteres Steyrtal” nature preserve 
that extends right into the Steyr city. 
The Steyr River Valley is characterized by 
gravel deposits, leftovers of the glacial pe-
riods. Rare plants grow in its alluvial forest.

Where
in the Steyr city area 
and Garsten and 
Sierning

4400 Steyr
Unterhimmler Straße

Seewiese Kleinreifling
Open to the public at no cost, barbecues, 
fire pit, sunbathing lawn, toilets, parking 
lot, only a 5-minute walk from the 
Kleinreifling train station!

Closes for the night
at 10 pm

Gemeinde Weyer 
Info +43 7355/6255

Natural Bathing Spots
Reichraming
The romantic hidden ponds along the 
Hintergebirge cycle path or the stream 
banks in the Schallau Arena are perfect 
for a refreshing swim after a bike or 
hiking tour. 

Where
along the Hintergebirge 
cycle path 

Info +43 7252/53229-40
TVB Infostelle Reichraming 

Schallau Arena
Where decades ago logs were driven 
and processed, today a landscape park 
extends along the banks of the wild 
Reichraming stream, where you can 
dive into a world of games, culture 
and learning.

Info +43 07255/6600
Gemeindeamt Reichraming 
4462 Reichraming
Am Ortsplatz 1

Where
4563 Micheldorf,
parking lot: In der Krems 51
(Himmelreich biotope/
Kindergarten in der Krems),
approx. 30-min walk
no swimming

Source of the Krems River
The source of the Krems River lies at an al-
titude of 580 m. In the summer, it is a popu-
lar excursion destination, perfect to cool 
down on hot days. An easy family-friendly 
hike from the parking lot at the Himmelreich 
biotope leads you to an idyllic spot at the 
foot of the Kremsmauer Mountain. 
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Floating Alpine Cabin 
Enjoy the unique flora and fauna along 
the magnificent riverscape during a re-
laxing roundtrip on our floating alpine 
cabin. Whether you wish for a hearty 
snack or elegant buffet variations – our 
chef looks forward to fulfilling your every 
desire.

www.ennsspektakel.at

Raft Trip on the Enns River 
Entertaining raft trip through the roman-
tic Ennstal Valley on our mighty log rafts, 
accompanied by music, food and drinks 
or barbecue just outside the national park. 
Groups can set their preferred time, 
advance booking required!

Price
charter for groups 650.–
max. 80 people 

Duration approx. 2 hours
all year round – heatable
boat!

Info +43 664/1724515
schiff@ennsspektakel.at
4463 Großraming
Rodelsbach 3

Price
as of 20 people as of 30.– pp

Duration approx. 2 hours

Info +43 664/1205921 
a.dirninger@floss.at
4463 Großraming
Eisenstraße 66

Fixed dates for 
individuals at www.floss.at

Viking Boat Trip with
Viking Diploma
Myth meets reality in the beautiful 
Ennstal Valley. Set out as a team on a 
unique Enns River Viking boat trip 
followed by the Viking exam on the 
Seewiese in the Viking village.

Price
Viking boat trip with diploma 
for up to max. 90 people 
price upon request

Info +43 664/1724515
schiff@ennsspektakel.at
4463 Großraming
Rodelsbach 3

Canyoning
Canyoning means following a watercourse 
downstream passing through gorges the wa-
ter has carved out of the rock over millions of 
years. With a secure belay you descend 
down through waterfalls, sliding /jumping 
into crystal clear pools or wade through the 
stream while taking in the spectacular beauty 
of the landscape formed by the water. 

www.outdoorfriends.at

Price  
with at least 6 participants 
the price for a trial tour is 
55.– per person

Info +43 664/73465825  

Canoe Rental & 
Guided Canoe Tours 
on the Enns River
Explore the delightful Ennstal Valley 
on your own by canoe! 
Boats for 2-3 people

www.floss.at

Price
1st hour 18.– /boat
every other hour 10.–
full-day rate 60.–
advance booking by phone
requested!
Info +43 664/1205921 
a.dirninger@floss.at
4463 Großraming
Eisenstraße 66

Water.
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MORE cooling down.

Drifting through the
Steyr Gorge
An ever-changing sequence of short 
rapids followed by calm stretches – 
a truly impressive experience for young 
and old alike! If you’re looking for even 
more thrills, just dive off one of the cliffs 
into the Steyr River. A visit to the “Runny 
Wall” & river picnic are included.

Routes  
1 June - 30 October 
standard route 
15 April - 31 May 
without “Runny Wall”

Price  
full-day tour
adults 59.– | children 49.–
max. 70 people
as of 10 people -10 % 

Drifting through the
Enns Canyon
In former times, raftsmen drifted down 
the Enns River on huge log rafts. Nowa-
days we float down on special drifting 
boats stopping for a tasty river picnic 
and for swimming and diving at 
beautiful spots.

When  
1 April - 30 June

Price  
full-day trip
adults 59.– | children 49.–
min. 8 ppl | max. 60 ppl
as of 10 ppl -10 %

Relaxing Raft Trip from
Weyer to Großraming
On rubber rafts and accompanied by a 
certified guide drift slowly down the 
Enns River from Weyer to Großraming 
surrounded by the beautiful scenery of 
the lower Enns River Valley, 8 km of rocky 
hills and lush green forests. We provide 
all the necessary equipment.

www.pro-adventures.com

When  
1 April - 30 June

Price  
adults 25.– | children 20.–
min. 10 ppl | max. 70 ppl

extra charge for river picnic 5.–
extra charge for sausages on 
sticks 8.–

Info +43 664/4412111
info@pro-adventures.com

feelNature –
Canoe & Rafting Trips

Steyr Gorge Canoe Trip
Leonstein – Obergrünburg (10 km) 
Guided tour through easy white water, 

“Runny Wall”, waterfall, cliff diving, 
white water swimming 

Canoe Trip on the Klaus Reservoir
Klaus – Steyrling – Klaus (3 km/per leg) 
Guided trip on the Klaus Reservoir, 
special attraction: conglomerate gully

Rafting Trip on the Klaus Reservoir
Kniewas – Rettenbach – Kniewas
(2.5 km/per leg)
Team raft building, guided tour 
on the Klaus Reservoir

www.feel-nature.at 

All prices
incl. equipment

Duration 6 hours
for 1 - 8 people
adults 80.–
children 40.–

Duration 4 hours
for 1 - 15 people
adults 60.–
children 30.–

 
Duration 4 hours
for 6 - 12 people 
adults 60.–
children 30.–

Info +43 660/8597935  
office@feel-nature.at
for additional tours please visit: 
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Forest High Rope 
Course Großraming
Ideal for school classes, birthday parties, 
company outings, clubs and families. 
6 difficulty grades with overall 70 stations 
and 9 flying foxes. Supervised by trained 
high-rope course instructors.

www.pro-adventures.com

Opening hours  
Apr - Sept Sat/Sun/holidays 
10am - 6pm, 1 July - 15 Sept 
and Oct: Sat/Sun/holidays, 
advance booking required
special opening hours 
as of 10 ppl, advance 
booking required
Price
adults as of 22.–
children as of 19.–
Info +43 664/4412111
info@pro-adventures.com
4463 Großraming, Garstenau 22

Ramingtal Archery 
Parcourse
Multifaceted parcourse for trained archers 
and archery cinema for advanced archers: 
during a film of approx. 1.5 hours, 4 archers 
can simultaneously shoot at 55 targets 
using their own equipment.

www.derfler.at

Parcourse
Mon - Sun as of 9am | 10.– pp

Cinema
advance booking required 
one film 9.– pp
two films 16.– pp

Info +43 680/1542574
gasthaus.derfler@derfler.at
4443 Maria Neustift, Sulzbach 5

Experience Nature on the Move.

Ternberg Archery Arena
Wandering on trails through the hilly 
countryside you shoot – following strict 
rules – at 30 lifelike, three dimensional 
animals. For beginners, we offer intro-
ductory instruction by experienced  
archers.

www.bogensportarena.com

Price  
adults 10.–
children (10 - 14 years) 5.–
equipment rental: 10.– / day
free practice range 

Info +43 664/4108408
office@bogensportarena.com
4452 Ternberg, Wurmbach 35 

Rope Bridge
across the Enns River
Cross the Enns River on Upper Austria’s 
longest rope bridge! Enjoy the unique 
perspective of the green river waters 
from “high up in the air”. It takes 15 min-
utes to walk from both the Großraming 
village centre and on a narrow footpath 
from the “Flößerdorf” to the bridge.  
Crossing the rope bridge is free. You 
should have a head for heights, since 
the bridge sways as you walk and you 
can see straight through the floor.

Where to go
4463 Großraming,
Hängebrücke Flößerdorf,
Eisenstraße/Garstenau
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MORE climbing.

Steyr Climbing Gym
In 750 m² of climbing gym, climbing 
courses for children and adults are 
offered. 2 auto-belays enable climb-
ing even without a partner.

www.kletterhalle-steyr.at

Opening hours
Mon - Thu 4pm - 10pm
Fri 2pm - 10pm | Sat 10am - 8pm
Sun, holidays 10am - 7pm

Entry fees
adults as of 10.50
children as of 5.–

Info +43 677/62206663
office@kletterhalle-steyr.at
4400 Steyr, Infangstraße 2a

Climbing Wall ÖAV Clim-
bing Centre Großraming
Approx. 600 m² of climbing on a 13.5 m 
high climbing wall, with about 90 routes 
varying in difficulty from grade 4 - 10. 
Floodlighting! A freestanding boulder 
block and fixations for a slackline can 
be used as well.

www.alpenverein.at/grossraming

Opening hours  
all year round daily 
9am - 10pm

Entry fees
adults 8.– (members 6.–)
children 5.– (members 4.–)
door keys can be collected at 
the Reisinger petrol station, 
deposit (20.–)

Info +43 680/3242548
ehoermann@gmx.at

Climbing Gym 6a Gaflenz
The 1,230 m² indoor climbing wall with 
a height of up to 16 m offers the best 
possible climbing experience: bouldering, 
lead climbing, speed climbing, top rope 
climbing, three auto-belays …
Extensive range of courses, restaurant 
and climbers shop, climbing equipment 
rental also for via ferratas!

www.kletterhalle6a.at

Opening hours
Wed - Fri 6pm - 10pm 
Sat/Sun/holidays 5pm - 8pm 
Sat/Sun/holidays, on rainy 
days 2pm - 8pm

Entry fees
adults 13.– (discounted 11.–)
children as of 4.–
families 28.–

Info +43 7355/60349
kontakt@kletterhalle6a.at
3335 Gaflenz, Neudorf 6a

Climbing Courses in Steyr 
and the National Park  
Region
Trial climbing courses and climbing begin-
ner courses indoor and on the rockface.

www.geoventure.at 

Info +43 650/4181722 
Lukas Althuber 
nationally certified sport
climbing guide
office.geoventure@gmail.com

The Ennstal Valley is home to the largest 
number of via ferratas in Austria with over 
30 within a radius of 30 km2.

Climbing in the 
Ennstal Valley

klettern-im-ennstal.at
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Fishing.

Info +43 7255/7330
Gasthof Forellenhof Holzinger 
4461 Laussa, Pechgraben 223

Info +43 699/1109 9241
Fishing permits from Mr. 
Russmann, advance booking 
requested, day permit as of 110.–

Info +43 7585/8250
Fürstlich Schaumburg-
Lippsche Forstverwaltung
+43 7585/249 (BP petrol 
station)

Info +43 650/4144035 
office@asv-steyr.at
ASV- Steyr 1923 
4400 Steyr, Karl-Punzer-Str. 60b 

Fishing from Steyr to Ternberg
Information at the 
Angelsportverein Steyr 1923
www.asv-steyr.at

Fishing at the Fish Pond 
From March to October
www.forellenhof-laussa.at 

All Kinds of Fishing from Weyer to Losenstein
Fishing in the midst of a magnificent 
riverscape along 22 km of the Enns River.
www.ennsfischen.at 

Klaus Reservoir
Day permits are available at the BP petrol 
station, Klaus motorway exit 
www.fv-schaumburg-lippe.at 

Fly-fishing on the Steyr River 
in Molln and Leonstein
From the Agonitz power station 
to the Leonstein children’s home

Fly-fishing on the Steyr River in Grünburg
In addition to the provincial fishing permit a fishing booklet for
Upper Austria (valid for one year in Upper Austria) is required.

Fishing at the Kirchdorf Pond  
Licenses are available directly at the pond, day tickets are 
available at the JET petrol station (Am Brauteich 6)

Info +43 676/3053253
fishing permits at Radlerrast
Weiss or at Café Pension 
Rafaela, 4594 Grünburg, 
Uferstraße 6
+43 7252/20520 or
+43 650/8519999

Info +43 664/1731825
Karl Schiller 
4560 Kirchdorf
Am Kirchdorfer Teich 1
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MORE adventure.

Mini Golf Münichholz
International mini golf course of the PSV 
Steyr Club, standardized 18-hole concrete 
course, opening hours upon request

www.psvsteyr.at

Resthof Mini Golf Course 
Standardized 18-hole course
with mini golf pub,
opening hours upon request

www.msc-steyr.jimdo.com

Mini Golf Course at the Ternberg 
Outdoor Swimming Pool 
Clubs, balls and payment of the admis-
sion fee at the pool’s cash desk during 
opening hours.

Mini Golf Schön 
Inclusionary mini golf course 
open upon arrangement even outside 
the regular opening hours.

Info +43 7252/87037
or +43 676/3696887
minigolf@psvsteyr.at

4400 Steyr 
Kematmüllerstraße 1b

Price
adults 3.– | children 2.–

Info +43 676/6807163
josef.urich@tmo.at

4400 Steyr 
Resthofstraße 32

Opening hours  
1 April - 31 October:
daily 10am-4 pm

Info +43 664/99377924

4563 Micheldorf, Schön 60

Opening hours  
May - August

Info +43 7256/600160

4452 Ternberg, Sportplatzstr. 5

Minigolf

Escape Game Micheldorf
The weather doesn’t play along? Then 
off to the Escape Game! You’ll have 
60 minutes to solve tricky riddles. 
Indoor:
The Sunken Treasure (as of 10 yrs)
Room 1408 (as of 16 yrs)
Outdoor: (leads through Micheldorf)
The Magic Portal (as of 8 yrs)
Operation Mindfall (as of 12 yrs)

  

6    Glider Airfield
Discover limitless three-dimensionality 
with the power of the sun. Gliding in 
Micheldorf/Upper Austria makes it possible! 
Enjoy weightlessness and explore the  
Upper Kremstal Valley from a bird’s eye 
view. Literally lose the ground under your 
feet and for a short time give yourself up 
to limitless freedom. 
You’ll be simply astounded!

Dates   
all year round, daily 
10am - 10pm

Price
70.– (2 ppl) 
to 120.– (6 ppl) 

Info +43 681/20453275
4563 Micheldorf
Schön 48

When  
flight operations on 
weekends (Sat/Sun) 
as of 10 am

Price
familiarization flights: 
price upon request
advance booking requested

Info +43 7582/61590
Segelflugplatz Micheldorf
Flugplatzstr. 15
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Messner Demonstration 
Garden
An 8,000 m2 demonstration garden of floral
splendour, lovingly laid out on a slope awaits 
you – gorgeous all year round! Feast your 
eyes on green oases and water gardens with 
a magnificent view of the Alpine foothills. As 
a special attracttion, the demonstration gar-
den also boasts impressive iron artworks by 
the master smith Walter Sieghartsleitner. 
www.schaugarten-messner.at

Nature Hikes in the 
Himmelreich Biotope
Setting out from the wet meadow with 
globeflowers, cotton grass & marsh orchids 
continue on alpine meadows with medici-
nal primroses, lilies & native terrestrial or-
chids to small ponds with yellow bellied 
toads, grass snakes, pond and water lilies …

bergmandl.heimat.eu

Garden of Passions
The approx. 4,500 m² country house gar-
den, laid out on several levels, has received 
a number of awards and has been featured 
in many documentaries. Designed in harm-
ony with nature it is an oasis for man and be-
ast – offering peaceful places to pause and 
relax, leaving all your cares behind you.

www.garten-der-leidenschaften.com

Romantic Garden
Covering 10,000 m2, several theme gar- 
dens feature roses, ferns, hostas, day lilies, 
hydrangeas as well as a small pond land-
scape. Secluded shady seats invite you to 
relax and let your thoughts wander. 

www.gartentage.at

The Garden of Dreams 
A garden dream come true with its 
amazing biodiversity on 3,000 m2 in 
Molln. Various antiques peeking out 
from flower beds, sculptures made from 
plants, fascinating root creations, self-
built walls, stairs, benches surrounded 
by an array of plants – a feast for the 
eyes of all garden lovers!

Gardens & Meadows.

16-19 June, 10am-6pm
14-17 July, 10am-6pm
on other days advance
booking by phone required

Admission
5.– pp without guided tour
no dogs please

Info +43 650/5070723 
anfragen@schaugarten-
messner.at
4407 Dietach, Heubergstr. 41

Price
4.– pp | children free
3 - 25 people
buses upon request

Duration 1.5 - 3 hours

Info +43 7582/60454
bergmandl@gmx.at
4563 Micheldorf
In der Krems 5

Mid-May to mid-July
open for groups 
as of 10 people upon request
Open Garden Door Day:
for detailed information 
please visit our website

5.– pp | children free

Duration 1.5 - 3 hours

Info gisi.helmberger@gmx.at
4563 Micheldorf, Grabenstr. 42  

Admission
7.– pp
guided tour* as of 10 ppl, 
incl. admission 15.– pp
open Tue-Sat, 10am - 5pm

Info +43 699/19009696
englischerosen@gmail.com
4565 Inzersdorf, Kremstalstr. 27

All year round
as prearranged by phone

Admission 
voluntary donations

Info +43 660/6520059
Walter Kerbl
4591 Molln
Schmiedstraße 18

*Language: German
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Hintergebirge Mountains 
Carriage Ride 
1 carriage, seating 25 people, takes you 
from Reichraming into the Weißenbachtal 
Valley to the “Bergwieshütte” cabin where 
a tasty welcome drink awaits you followed 
by a hearty snack.

www.hintergebirgskutscher.at

Kremstal Valley
Carriage Rides

Panoramic Carriage Ride – 1.5-2 hours 
between the Almtal and Kremstal Valleys 
with a magnificent panoramic view over 
the Sengsen Mountains to the Böhmer-
wald Forest, Warscheneck Mountain, Mühl-
viertel Region and the Laussa wind park

Round Trip – 1.5-2 hours 
to the 1,000-year old oak in the Krems 
meadows and back to Weindi’s tavern

www.kutschenfahrt.at

Carriage Rides
in Großraming 
Carriage rides are an ideal way to 
explore the delightful environs of 
Großraming in the national park. 
Drawn by our two black horses, we 
ride along the Rodelsbach stream 
around the Hiaslberg Mountain. 
A truly delightful experience – 
relaxation pure!
 www.johannesgruber.com

as of 10 / max. 25 people

Price
17.– pp for carriage ride 
incl. welcome drink 
13.– pp for snack 
coffee and “Holzknecht-
nocken”, as desired, for 2.–

Info +43 7255/8260
fam.schwarzlmueller@aon.at
4462 Reichraming, Florianistr. 26 

as of 10 / max. 50 people 

Price
as of 13.– pp

Dates for individuals upon
request

Info +43 650/4553021
weindi@gmx.net 

Refreshment stop possible 
at the Mostheuriger Wein-
gartner, 4553 Schlierbach
Dornleitenweg 4

as of 2 / max. 6 people 

Price
fixed rate 130.– 
dates upon request 

Info +43 650/9286753
office@johannesgruber.com

Kutschenmuseum Gruber
4463 Großraming
Rodelsbach 36

MORE scenery.

For additional information on 
riding stables in the region please visit: 
www.pferdeland-nationalpark.at
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Turn your holiday into an experience-packed adventure – trace the origins of our local handicraft 
traditions and how they developed into today’s industries and modern innovations. More than  
20 museums in Upper Austria’s Eisenwurzen Region, factory tours, 1,000-year old castles and  
pilgrimage places vividly bring to life our historical and industrial past and present!

          Steyr Valley   

10    Museum Railway 
Austria’s oldest 760 mm narrow-gauge 
railway. The 17 km long track leads from 
Steyr to Grünburg through protected 
meadows along the Steyr River. The lo-
vingly restored locomotive and carriages 
make it hard to believe that they have 
already been in operation for 
more than 125 years.

www.steyrtalbahn.at

Where Bf. Steyr: 4400 Steyr, 
Redtenbacherg. 14
Bf. Grünburg: 4595 Wald-
neukirchen, Steyrstr. 11
Price
adults 16.– one-way
22.– return ticket
children ½ price
families 44.– return ticket only
Guest card: adults 13.– one-
way | 17.– return ticket
children ½ price, as of 2nd child 
free | groups upon request
Info +43 676/5368717
info@steyrtalbahn.at

Time table  from Steyr Lokalbahn from Grünburg 

May 1 May 2022 10:00 | 14:00 | 18:30 8:30 | 12:00 | 17:00

June Sunday 14:00 | 18:30 11:00 | 17:00

July Sunday 10:00 | 14:00 | 18:30 8:30 | 12:00 | 17:00

August
Saturday 14:00 | 18:30 11:00 | 17:00

Sunday 10:00 | 14:00 | 18:30 8:30 | 12:00 | 17:00

September
Saturday 10:00 | 14:00 | 18:30 8:30 | 12:00 | 17:00

Sunday 10:00 | 14:00 | 18:30 8:30 | 12:00 | 17:00

October 26 October 2022* 10:30 | 17:00 8:30 | 15:30

* Special train to the "Steinbacher Schmankerlroas"

Museums, Crafts & Industry.

*Language: German
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Lamberg Castle 
First mentioned as Styrapurhc around 980, 
the castle sits above the confluence of the 
Enns and Steyr rivers. Its inner courtyard with 
the castle fountain and dwarf figures is open 
to visitors, the Lamberg Castle Library and 
the Tapestry Room can be visited by prior ar-
rangement. Every year, the Schlossgraben is 
a unique setting for the Steyr Music Festival.

Steyr Town Museum 
in the Innerberger Stadel
The successful concept of the 
“Landesausstellung OÖ 2021” provincial 
exhibition is continued with adaptations 
as a permanent exhibition. 
The history of the town’s middle class as 
well as the importance of the iron trade 
for Steyr remain core themes that can in 
part be experienced interactively.

Admission
Lamberg Castle Library 
(max. 15 ppl)
55.– Duration: approx. 30 min 
2.– pp

Tapestry Room max. 30 ppl
55.– +  37.– rent

Booking +43 699/18118833   
office@stadtfuehrungen-steyr.at

Opening hours
opens in May 2022
Tue - Sun 10am - 6pm

Admission
adults 4.– | children under 6 yrs 
free of charge | families 6.–
groups of 8 or more 2.– pp
student groups 1.– pp
disabled people 1.–
discounted fee 2.–
guided tour prices upon request

Info +43 7252/54701-15
Museum der Stadt Steyr
Grünmarkt 26, 4400 Steyr
museum@steyr.gv.at

Tunnel of Remembrance
The 140-metre-long air-raid shelter, 
built in the winter of 1943 by concen-
tration camp prisoners, focuses on 
Steyr’s history and the resistance move-
ment during national socialist rule. It is 
truly a TUNNEL OF REMEMBRANCE!

www.museumarbeitswelt.at

Museum Arbeitswelt (MAW)  
Exhibition: MADE IN STEYR
The museum is located in two listed factory 
buildings dating back to the 19th century. 
Founded in 1987, the museum is today a 
place of learning, an area of knowledge, 
discussion forum and communication 
space. Changing exhibitions, cultural  
mediation offers and a varied event  
programme allow visitors to learn about 
various aspects of not only our everyday 
life but also our working world.

www.museumarbeitswelt.at

Opening hours /Admission
during MAW opening times
tickets available at the 
MAW ticket desk 
Admission 7.– pp | 5.– discoun-
ted fee | guided tour* plus 3.– 
pp (as of 12 people), combined 
ticket see MAW. guided group 
tours any time, advance 
booking required 

Info +43 7252/77351 
office@museumarbeitswelt.at

Opening hours
Tue - Fri 9am - 5pm
Sat, Sun, holidays 10am - 5pm 

Admission
7.– | 5.– discounted fee
guided tour plus 3.– pp 
(as of 12 participants) 
combined ticket MAW and 
Tunnels of Remembrance: 
10.– / 8.– discounted fee
Exhibitions: 
Nov/21-Jun/22 “MADE IN STEYR“ 
Nov/22-Jul/23 “FUTURE FOOD“

Info +43 7252/77351 
office@museumarbeitswelt.at
4400 Steyr, Wehrgrabeng. 7

Museums, Crafts & Industry. MORE history.
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          In the Valley of the   

2    Feitelmacher 
In 2015, the UNESCO commission recog-
nized the museum village as an intangible 
cultural heritage. Several active workshops 
still demonstrate their craft. Learn how 
pocketknives were made along a 1.5 km 
long themed path and make your own  
pocketknife to take home!
Opening in summer 2022:
splash pad

www.tal-der-feitelmacher.at

Schmollgruber
Iron Clock Museum
The Schmollgruber House is home to a 
watch and clockmaker workshop practicing 
old handicraft tradition as well as to a special 
museum for antique iron clocks. It proudly 
presents tower clocks dating back to the 
14th century, baroque iron clocks, tower 
clocks made by Steyr tower clock makers as 
well as a water-driven tower clock.
www.schmollgruber.at

Opening hours
May - Oct | Tue, Fri 10am - 1pm
Wed, Thu, Sat 10am - 3pm

Admission
adults incl. guided tour 10.–
students incl. guided tour 6.–
making of pocket knife 4.–
guided tours* also outside of 
opening hours possible 

Info +43 7256/7376 
info@tal-der-feitelmacher.at
4453 Trattenbach
Hammerstraße 2a

Opening hours
by prior appointment only
Mon - Fri 9am - 12noon and 
2:30pm - 6pm | Sat 9am - 12noon

Admission
adults 10.– | 8.– groups as of  
6 adults | children under 16 yrs 
accompanied by an adult free |
student group fixed rate 50.–

Info +43 7252/53091
office@schmollgruber.at
4400 Steyr, Grünmarkt 2

Farming Technology Museum 
The Gallhuberhof is really home to two 
museums: a museum area covering  
approx. 8,000 m2 and an exhibition area 
of 2,800 m2. The first displays historic 
craft tools, country furniture, carriages, 
dishes, folk costumes and everyday 
objects of farming culture and early 
craftsmanship. The second is dedicated 
to technology and the motorisation 
of agriculture from the first ploughing 
machines and harvesters up to the 
development of Steyr tractors.

www.bauerntechnikmuseum.at

Opening hours 
individuals: March - Oct, 
Sat, Sun and holidays 1pm - 5pm 
all year round for groups 
and  buses upon request

Admission
individuals 6.– pp | groups of 
20 or more, seniors, students, 
recruits 4.– pp | families  
(2 adults, children under 
14 yrs) 12.– (children under 
6 free!) | guided tour: approx. 
1 - 2 hours  | 20.– / group* 

Info +43 7252/38294   
gallhuberhof.museum@gmx.at
4407 Dietach, Thannstr. 22

Sommerhuber GmbH 
Discover the fascination of tiled stoves 
in the ceramics factory where more than 
60 tiled stoves, fireplaces and hearths of 
various styles are on display. Worldwide 
largest collection of historical stoves.

www.sommerhuber.com

Opening hours
Wed - Fri 9am - 6pm
Sat 9am - 1pm

Admission
guided group tours* as of 10 
people, advance booking 
required, 30.– group rate

Info +43 7252/893-452  
w.varga@sommerhuber.com
4400 Steyr, Resthofstraße 69

Museums, Crafts & Industry.

*Language: German
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Nailsmithing Path and
Brandstätter Hammer
Losenstein
An excursion that hits the nail right on 
the head! The nail smithing path takes 
you on a journey into the past. The trail 
starts at the Mittelschule Losenstein in 
the “Nagelschmiedzimmer”.
Guided tour of the “Nagelschmiedzim-
mer” only (approx. 1 h) is also possible.

Dates
guided tours* upon request 

Admission
admission incl. guided tour:
adults 8.50 | children (6 - 15 yrs) 
6.– | (minimum charge 75.–)
admission without guided tour:
adults 7.– | children (6-15 yrs) 
4.50 | (minimum charge 50.–)
advance booking requested

Info + booking
Gemeindeamt Losenstein
Mo-Fr 8-12 Uhr
+43 7255/6000
gemeinde@losenstein.ooe.gv.at

MORE tradition.

Reichraming
Woodcutter Museum 
Visit the “Wällerhütte” and see how the 
woodcutters lived and worked in former 
times. Up on the first floor marvel at the 
interesting fossils found in the Reichramin-
ger Hintergebirge Mountains and learn lots 
of interesting facts about the brass factory
in Reichraming. Outside, a beautiful 
apiary introduces you to the art 
of beekeeping.

Opening hours
June - end of Sept 
Sun 1pm - 5pm | guided tours* 
upon request from May - Oct

Admission
adults 3.50 | children 2.50 
(under 6 yrs free) | guided 
tour (approx. 1 1/4 hrs), 
max. 20 people 30.–

Info +43 664/75003434 
+43 676/7241800 (as of 3pm)
elfriede.becher@yahoo.de
4462 Reichraming
Museumsweg 9  

          Gruber    
 

5    Carriage Museum
The largest private carriage museum 
whisks you away into times long past 
before the invention of automobiles. 
The museum displays carriages that 
“recount history”, such as the sleigh 
used by Josef Werndl or the state 
coaches of the Linz diocesan 
bishops.

www.johannesgruber.com

Opening hours
April - Oct Fri - Sun 2pm - 5pm 
other times upon request 
guided tours* as of 10 ppl
all year round, advance 
booking required

Admission
adults. 8.– | groups of 10 or 
more incl. guided tour 8.– pp 
students 4.– | children under 
6 yrs free

Info +43 650/9286753  
4463 Großraming
Rodelsbach 36  

          Losenstein  

3    Castle Ruins 
We offer individual guided tours with 
lots of amusing anecdotes about the 
masters of Losenstein. TIP: install the 
free audio guide for smartphones: App 

“Hearonymus” + guide “Burg Losenstein” 
and off you go!  

www.burglosenstein.at 

Admission
free audio guide

Info +43 7255/6000
gemeinde@losenstein.ooe.gv.at
Gemeindeamt Losenstein

4460 Losenstein, Burgstraße

Museums, Crafts & Industry.
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Upper Austrian 
Scythe Smithy Museum 
The Upper Austrian Scythe Smithy Museum
in Micheldorf is situated on historic ground, 
right where history took place. Here, for 
more than 400 years, scythes were 
produced and exported all 
over the world.

www.sensenschmiedemuseum.at

  

6     Altpernstein Castle 
Culture, history and magic – the 1,000-year 
old Altpernstein Castle offers it all! 
Enjoy a relaxing drink and snack on the 
castle terrace with a breathtaking view of 
the Kremstal Valley and its mountain back-
drop. The via ferrata on the castle rockwall 
and the archery parcourse in the Burgwald 
forest are open from May to October (only 
in fine weather!). During these months, 
E-bike rentals are also available.

www.burgaltpernstein.at

           Open-Air Museum   

 5     Katzenstein Mill
            Granary | Mill Saw 
The demonstration mill shows how flour 
and semolina are produced. In the granary 
you’ll learn lots of interesting facts about 
the history of milling. The mill saw was 
operated from 1904 until 1953 and 
a model shows how it worked.

www.katzensteinermuehle.com

Mining & Local Museum  
Knappenhaus Unterlaussa
Set out on a journey of discovery through 
the Eisenwurzen region’s history of mining 
in the museum boasting up to 6,000-year 
old artefacts from all over the world. On the 
first floor exhibits from the former 
Kastenreith Enns Museum as well as
special exhibitions are on view.

www.knappenhaus-unterlaussa.com

Opening hours
May - October
guided tours* upon request
Admission
adults 6.– | children/students: 3.–
families: 12.– | guided tour up 
to 10 ppl: 30.– | group guided 
tour as of 11 ppl: 3.–/pp
Info +43 699/17169200
office@sensenschmiedemuseum.at
4563 Micheldorf, Gradenweg 9

Admission
guided castle tour*
adults 10.–
children 5.–

Opening hours
guided tours*: 
May - Sept Sun 11am 
Castle tavern, panorama 
terrace, archery, 
via ferrata: 
May - Sept Sun 11am - 4pm 

Info +43 732/60160070
burgaltpernstein@isk-austria.at
4563 Micheldorf, Altpernstein 1

Opening hours
1 April - 1 November 
Sat, Sun, holidays 1pm - 5pm

Admission
adults 5.–
children over 8 years 3.–
individual dates upon request

Info +43 664/1432333
info@katzensteinermuehle.com
3335 Weyer, Am Gaflenzbach 

Opening hours May - Oct 
Sun + holidays 1pm - 5pm,
additional dates as 
arranged by phone
Admission
adults 5.– | discounted fee 4.–
children 3.– | guided tour* 6.–
Info +43 660/7622286, 
+43 664/4811637 
knappenhaus.unterlaussa
@gmail.com
8934 Unterlaussa/Hengstpass

Museums, Crafts & Industry.

*Language: German
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MORE tradition.

            The World of Jaw Harps   

8     in Molln   
Intangible Cultural Heritage 
The centre of jaw harp production is 
located in Molln in Upper Austria where 
today the 13th generation of the Schwarz 
Family produces these unique tongue 
instruments (since 1679). Immerse your-
self in the mystic world of jaw harps and 
experience for yourself the ancient 
craft of jaw harp making.

www.maultrommel-schwarz.at 

Opening hours
Tue - Fri 9am - 12noon & 
2pm - 5pm, Sat 9am - 12noon, 
closed on Mon, Sun & holidays

Admission
guided tours* (approx. 1h)
as of 10 people 6.90 pp
as of 20 people 5.90 pp
children (6 - 15 years) 3.50 pp

Info +43 7584/2407 
office@maultrommel-schwarz.at

Maultrommel- und Harmonika-
manufaktur Schwarz
4591 Molln, Waldeggstraße 1

           Wimmer-Bades Jaw Harp  

8     Demonstration Shop
A traditional workshop that has produced 
this very special & worldwide known 
instrument in Molln since the 16th century – 
recognized in 2014 as a UNESCO 
intangible cultural heritage.
   

www.maultrommel.at

Opening hours
Mon - Fri 9am - 12noon & 
2pm - 5pm, for Sat, Sun & 
holidays advance booking
required, free guided tour* 

Info +43 7584/2831 
office@maultrommel.at

Maultrommel Schaubetrieb 
Wimmer-Bades 
4591 Molln, Im Sperrboden 1  

Steyrdurchbruch 
Jugendstil Power Plant
The impressive hydroelectric power plant 
was built by Mauriz Balzarek. A special 
highlight is the arch bridge downstream of 
the dam wall. The original Francis turbines 
dating back to 1908 are still in operation. 
The true treasure however is the Steyr River 
itself: the longest river starting and ending 
in Upper Austria with drinking water quality 
from source to mouth.

Opening hours
Mon - Thu 8am - 3pm
Fri 8am - 12noon
max. 25 people
no admission for children
under 14 years

Admission
free of charge

Booking
+43 732/90002326
4564 Molln, Göritz 6

Sword and Armour Smithy
Schmidberger
Set out on a journey into the Middle Ages, 
into the fascinating world of traditional 
blacksmithing. The guided tour includes 
the old smithy, museum and of course the 
workshop in which suits of armour, edged 
weapons and chests are still being made 
using extremely detailed and extraor-
dinary craftsmanship as well as 
historic production techniques.

www.schmiede-schmidberger.at

For groups as of 10 people
advance booking required

Admission
adults 4.50
students 2.50
fees incl. guided tour* 

Info +43 650/5210029 
office@schmiede-schmidberger.at
4591 Molln 
Schmiedstraße 17

Museums, Crafts & Industry.
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Museums, Crafts & Industry.

           Schmiedleithen    

9     Open-Air Museum
Lovingly preserved scythe smith ensemb-
le with manor house, workshop, servants’ 
quarters and gardens. A themed path, 
exhibition and garden recall the lives of 
the wealthy “Black Counts” of 
former times!

www.schmiedleithen.at 

Opening hours
themed trail (cycling and
hiking trail): all year round 
exhibition: upon request 
garden: May - October 

Admission
exhibition: 5.– per person
garden: 2.– per person
extra charge guided tour* 
+ 2.– pp

Info +43 650/2206094 
4592 Leonstein, Schmiedleithen 7

Museum in the Village 
Poachers’ Museum
Covering an exhibition area of 550 m2, the 
museum offers a fascinating insight into 
local long-established handicrafts. Con-
temporary historical and historico-cultural 
documentations show how the past and 
present have shaped the economic 
and cultural development of 
the market town of Molln.

Special exhibitions 2022:
“Poacher drama”

Opening hours
May - October
Sun & holidays 2pm - 5pm 
groups as of 5 people upon 
request daily from 9am - 8pm 

Admission
adults 5.– | groups 4.–
students/recruits 3.–
families (max. 2 adults) 8.–
guided tour* fixed rate 20.–
season ticket 13.–

Info +43 660/2091948 
museum@molln.cc
4591 Molln, Im Dorf 1

Scythe Museum
Geyerhammer
In the true to the original preserved former 
scythe smithy on the bank of the Alm River, 
smithing demonstrations and water-driven 
scythe hammers bring the tradition-rich 
craft of scythe production in the 
Almtal Valley back to life. 

www.sensenmuseum.at 

Opening hours
1 May - 26 October
Sat, Sun, holidays 
10am - 12noon & 2pm - 4pm 
groups any time, advance 
booking by phone required
Admission
adults 4.– | children 2.50 
discounted fee for groups 
possible
Info +43 650/3912720
ilse.schachinger@almtal.net
4644 Scharnstein
Grubbachstraße 10

Messerer Museum
Until 1967, the Steinbach cutlers created 
veritable masterpieces under toughest 
working conditions in the knife manufac-
tory of the Franz Pils & Söhne Company. 
Covering more than 200 m2, the exhibi-
tion depicts the exacting craft of the 
cutlers and bladesmiths. TIP: “Raritäten-
gewölb” and museum shop across 
from the Messerer Museum.

www.messerermuseum.at

Opening hours
1 May - 26 October 
Sat 1pm - 4pm | Sun & holidays 
10am - 12noon & 1pm - 4pm, 
additional dates upon request 

Admission
adults 4.– | groups 3.50 (as of 6 ppl) 
children 1.70 | student group 
1.10 | fees incl. guided tour*

Info +43 7252/5322941 
office@messerermuseum.at
4596 Steinbach an der Steyr
Hochgasse 17

*Language: German
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MORE sights.

Kaltenbrunner Museum  
Gerlinde Kaltenbrunner was the first woman 
in the world to climb all 14 eight-thousan-
ders without bottled oxygen. A personal di-
ary, listening stations on themes such as fear, 
responsibility and fascination as well as im-
pressive pictures and films carry you off into 
a bizarre world of snow and ice. In the wea-
ther room you can experience for 
yourself the terrible force of 
avalanches and storm.

Opening hours 
Mon - Fri 9am - 12noon 
& 2pm - 5pm
Sat, Sun 9am - 12noon
Mid-May - end of October also
Sat, Sun, holidays 2pm - 5pm
for groups anytime, advance 
booking required

Info +43 7563/249
info@weltder8000er.at
4582 Spital am Pyhrn
Stiftsplatz 1

Europe’s Best Stargazing

Hohe Dirn Star Park
At an altitude of 1,100 metres, on starlit 
nights, you can observe our galaxy – the 
Milky Way – with the naked eye. Learn 
how to orient yourself by the stars and 
get a closer look at the stars’ constella- 
tions through our telescope.

www.starparkhohedirn.at

Hohe Dirn Observatory
See more stars and discover the many 
wonders of the sky during guided 
astronomy tours. 
Booking and details

www.dirn-observatory.com/de

Admission  
adults 10.– | children free
monthly observation evenings| 
special guided tours upon 
request

How to get there via 
Losenstein, Reichraming, 
Hohe Dirn Straße, to parking 
lot 2, 20-min hike to the 
Anton Schosser cabin

sternfreunde.steyr@gmail.com

Groups of up to max. 10 
people upon request

Info +43 680 1226294 

4462 Reichraming
Hohe Dirn Straße 32
via Losenstein to Parking 
lot B, 2-minute walk to 
the observatory
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Nativity Scene House Steinbach  
About 600 nativity scenes from almost 100 
countries are on display in the exhibition 
showing nativity scenes from all around the 
world. Amongst them are magnificent elabo- 
rately as well as simply designed scenes and 
figures made with masterful craftsmanship or 
using rare techniques. The exhibits also in-
clude local nativity scenes such as 
the “Loahmmandl” box nativity 
scenes with their fired clay 
figurines typical of the region.

www.krippenhaus.org

Opening hours
all year round
advance booking 
requested

Admission
4.– pp | 3.50 pp for groups
20.– guided tour fixed rate

Info +43 7257/7203
+43 0676 3653556 (Mr. Kandra)
4596 Steinbach/Steyr
Ortsplatz 3a

Magical Nativity Scene World  
In Upper Austria, nativity scenes have been 
built for more than 400 years. Garsten and 
Steyr, the Ennstal and Steyrtal Valleys can 
justly be described as a “nativity scene coun-
try”. In Rosina Gruber’s nativity scene muse-
um about 300 nativity scenes are on display. 
She uses all kinds of forms as houses. 
Some nativity scenes are peopled by 
several hundred small “Loahm-
mandln” fired clay figurines.

Opening hours
advance booking 
by telephone 
requested 

Admission
3.50 per person

Info +43 7254/8317
4463 Großraming
Rodelsbach 37

Museums, Crafts & Industry.

Christkindl
Pilgrimage Church
The church, built by Giovanni B. 
Carlone and Jakob Prandtauer, was 
consecrated in 1725. At the centre 
of the altar, a ten-centimetre tall 
wax Baby Jesus statue is enshrined 
above the globe-shaped tabernacle.

www.dioezese-linz.at/steyr-christkindl

Info +43 7252/54622
kanzlei@pfarre-christkindl.at

Pfarramt Christkindl
4400 Steyr
Christkindlweg 69

Pilgrimage Churches.

Garsten Abbey 
Church & Museum   
The former Garsten Abbey Church dating 
back to the late Baroque, is well worth 
seeing! An exhibition in the adjoining 
rooms displays sacral objects, statues 
by Spindler, paintings by Relsfeldt. 
Summer chancel, chapter house, 
Losensteiner Chapel.

Admission
visits possible any time.
guided tour:
adults 4.50 (group) / 6.– pp
advance booking required
as of 6 people

Info +43 7252/54196
pfarre.garsten@dioezese-linz.at
4451 Garsten, Am Platzl 2 
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MEHR schätze.

Heiligenstein 
Pilgrimage Church 
The pilgrimage place high above Gaflenz, 
dedicated to St. Sebald, is truly unique! 
The Sebald Trail and several other trails 
lead up to the church on the Heiligenstein 
hill, passing through romantic woods and 
meadows. An inn next to the church serves 
snacks and drinks. Since 2020, the Heiligen-
stein is the highlight of the Sebaldus pilgrim-
age trail through the national park region.

www.selbaldusweg.at

           Schlierbach   

7     Cistercian Monastery
A guided tour through the Schlierbach 
Monastery is a journey of discovery into 
the spiritual world whose potency and 
fascination is still very much alive today. 
The monastery library is home to 12,000
valuable books. The stations of the cross,
Bernardi Hall, Margeret Bilger Gallery and 
the stained glass studio are open to visi-
tors as well. Enjoy delicious regional pro-
ducts in the Panorama Café with a breath-
taking view of the Upper Kremstal Valley. 
The monastery shop offers exquisite 
delicacies to take home. Until the autumn 
of 2022, the monastery church cannot be 
visited due to renovation work. 

www.stift-schlierbach.at

Frauenstein  
Pilgrimage Church
The small church is home to one of Upper 
Austria’s most important cultural treasures, 
the Virgin of Mercy donated by Maximilian I. 
Behind the church, the western Sengsen-
gebirge Mountains, part of the Kalkalpen 
National Park, majestically rise up high 
into the sky.

Info +43 676/87765082 
pfarre.frauenstein@
dioezese-linz.at 

Pfarramt Frauenstein 
4591 Molln, Frauenstein 14 

  

Dates April - October
Mon - Sat 10:30am & 2pm
groups of 15 or more
all year round (except Sundays
and holidays), by prior
arrangement

Panorama Stift Schlierbach 
– Klosterladen & Cafeteria
Mon - Sat 8:30am - 5pm

Duration approx. 2 hours

Admission
9.90 per person

Info +43 7582/83013-0
info@stift-schlierbach.at
4553 Schlierbach
Klosterstraße 1

Info +43 676/87766217 
Verein zur Erhaltung des 
Wallfahrtsortes Heiligenstein 

Pfarre Gaflenz: 
3334 Gaflenz, Markt 89
+43 7353/235 
pfarre.gaflenz@dioezese-linz.at

Gemeinde Gaflenz: 
3334 Gaflenz, Markt 46 
+43 7353/205 

Maria Neustift 
Pilgrimage Church
Maria Neustift is the ideal place to pause, 
take one step back and reconnect with 
your inner self. Looking at the life-size 
statue of the Mother of God dating back 
to 1450 you come to feel that the 
impossible is possible.

www.pfarre-mn.at 

Dates
guided church tours*, 
advance booking at the 
parish office required

Info +43 680/2121094  
4443 Maria Neustift
Neustift 28  
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Price 
105.– | 120.– foreign language
per guide, max. 30 people

Duration 1.5 hours

Languages: German, English,
Italian, French, Spanish,
Slovakian, Czech

Booking +43 699/18118833
office@stadtfuehrungen-steyr.at

Guided Town Walks
Set out on a journey through Steyr’s co-
lourful past and present. Our nationally 
certified Austria City Guides offer guided 
town walks in Steyr and also accompany 
you on trips throughout Austria. For groups 
anytime, advance booking required.

www.stadtfuehrungen-steyr.at

Night Watchmen
Town Walks
Evening walk including climb up to the 
parish church spire – with magnificent 
panoramic view of the town!

Advance booking required:
Tourismusverband Steyr und die 
Nationalpark Region
4400 Steyr, Stadtplatz 27

www.steyr-nationalpark.at

Segway in Steyr
Book daily – glide daily

www.segway-in-steyr.at

Dates
individuals: Thu + Sat
April - Sept.: at 8pm
Oct - March: at 6pm
groups: daily, advance 
booking required

Price
145.– incl. climb up to the
top of the parish church spire
105.– without church spire
3.20 lantern to take home

Info +43 7252 / 53229  
info@steyr-nationalpark.at

Price as of 59.–´´
Dates 365 days/year
Book daily, glide daily
Booking +43 720/554721
booking.segway-in-steyr.at 
erlebnisse@segway-in-steyr.at

Steyr – Experience the Town.
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MORE town.

Audio walk through the
Romantic Town of Steyr
Experience the flair of long bygone days, 
enjoy the dreamy peace of the Wehrgra-
ben district, listen to the clash of weapons 
during kingly knight tournaments and 
enjoy amusing anecdotes recounting the 
history of the Romantic Town of Steyr.

Where 
Steyr Information Office 
Stadtplatz 27 

Price  4.–  |  deposit 70.–

Office opening hours
Mon - Fri: 9am - 6pm
Sat: 9am - 12noon 

Languages 
GER, EN, IT, FR, CS, HU, ES 

House Plaques
Individual journey of discovery to old 
houses with long histories. 
The town of Steyr was the town of the 
aristocracy as witnessed by the coat of 
arms of the noble house owners. Scan 
the QR code and learn lots of interesting 
facts about their past life and get a 
glimpse behind the closed doors.

Where 
on more than 17 houses 
in Steyr’s old town

Treasure Map
Fun-filled riddle rally for the young 
and old through the town centre

Panoramic View
Ride with the panoramic lift up to the 
new lookout platform and enjoy a 
breathtaking view of the Kalkalpen 
National Park.

Rotary Loop Trail
Stylish informative steles at 
exceptional places along the loop trail  
explain the most important sights.

Where available in the 
Steyr Information Office 
Stadtplatz 27 

Price  free of charge 

Office opening hours
Mon - Fri: 9am - 6pm
Sat: 9am - 12noon

Where 
Michaelerplatz 
access to the right of the
Michaelerkirche church

Price  free of charge

Where town map with
Rotary Panoramic Trail
is available in the 
Steyr Information Office
Stadtplatz 27

Price  free of charge 

Office opening hours
Mon - Fri: 9am - 6pm
Sat: 9am - 12noon

Set out on a journey of discovery through Steyr:
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Steyr On the Eve of Renaissance
Emperor Friedrich III. & Emperor Maximilian I., 
the ups and downs of life around 1500 

In the Territory of the Steyr Panther
Depictions of animals in Steyr‘s old town – 
a journey of discovery

Jewish Steyr
Steyr was the home of many Jews – 
life and everyday stories

Guided Town Walk + Arbeitswelt Museum
Guided walk through the old town incl. 
short guided tour of the Arbeitswelt 
Museum exhibition “MADE in Steyr”

Guided Town Walk + Innerberger Stadel
Guided walk through the old town incl. short gui-
ded tour in the Stadtmuseum Innerberger Stadel

Guided Town Walk+ Lamberg Castle
Guided walk through the old town incl. 
visit to the Lamberg Castle Library and 
Tapestry Room

REMARKable Tastes
Aristocracy, citizens, day laborours – Middle 
Ages, Renaissance, baroque – so many 
attractions and pleasures await you!

Countess Katherina of the Lamberg Castle
guided town walk + costumed guided tour 
with the countess in the Lamberg Castle

Tree and Garden Stories 
Stories and interesting facts 
about plants and trees

Steyr Nativity Scene Stories
Festive walk focusing on the nativity
scene tradition in our region incl. visit
to the Lamberg nativity scene figurines
in the former palm house.

8 + 15 Jan | 23 + 30 Jul | 
6 + 13 Aug 2022

22 + 29 Jan | 
11 + 18 Jun 2022

5 + 12 Feb | 
2 + 9 + 16 Jul 2022

19 + 26 Feb | 16 + 23 + 30 
Apr | 7 May 2022

14 + 21 + 28 May | 
20 + 27 Aug | 22 + 29 Oct | 
5 Nov 2022

2 + 9 Apr | 8 + 15 Oct 2022

5 + 12 + 19 + 26 March | 
25 Jun | 10 Sept | 
12 + 19 Nov 2022 

4 Jun  | 3 Sept | 1 Oct 2022

17 + 24 Sept 2022

1 Jan 2022 | 26 Nov | 
3 + 10 + 17+ 24 + 31 Dec 2022

Price 9.– pp | children 6-14 yrs 4.– | OÖ Familienkarte: children free of charge
Booking +43 7252/53229 | info@steyr-nationalpark.at

Ask for the special folder on our experience-packed town walks

Experience-Packed Steyr Town Walks

Discover Steyr’s secrets and hidden gems. Listen to fascinating stories and learn 
lots of interesting facts about Steyr during a guided walk through the town.

Steyr – Experience the Town.
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Hotels & Accommodations 
To view the numerous offers simply scan 
the QR code. You’re sure to find your 
dream accommodation – whether hotel, inn, 
pension, private accommodation, holiday 
apartment, holiday home, farm, camping 
place, alpine cabin or youth hostel …

Food & Drink
To get to know a region there’s hardly a 
more delicious way than by tasting its 
food. Food culture and traditions say a lot 
about the people. Scan the code and find 
all the snack bars, restaurants, inns …

Bike and Hike Shuttle

Scan the QR-Code 
to find all accomm-
odations

Share your experiences 
and special moments in 
Steyr and the National Park 
Region and tag us on 
Facebook and Instagram

@visitsteyrnationalpark

Scan the QR-Code 
to find all places 
to eat

Scan the QR-Code 
to find shuttle offers.
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T: +43 7252 53229-40 

 
Kirchdorf Information Office 

Hauptplatz 10 
4560 Kirchdorf 

T: +43 7252 53229-30 
 

info@steyr-nationalpark.at

www.steyr-nationalpark.at
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MORE inspiration.
follow us @visitsteyrnationalpark


